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® POLITICAL POT-PIE ®

K;-Mayor J. P. De Mattos, of
New Whatcom, who was a member
of the legislature that elected George
Turner to the United States senate,
and who on that occasion bearded
the lion in his lair, has renounced
all allegiance to the three-ringed
fungus which has ruled the
politics of this state for the
past four years, and will not
only support Senator Frink,
but will take the stump for his elec-
tion. The Pie-maker remembers
quite well how earnestly Mr. De
Mattos supported Governor Rogers
four years ago for the United States
senate and every other Populist in
the party, and how he fought to pre-
vent the election of Judge Turner, i

owing to the fact that he had pub-
licly declared before the election
that he would not be a candidate for
the United States senate in case of
fusion success, but who changed his
mind no sooner than was the vote
made known; owing also to the fact
that he had unmistakable evidence
that the wonderful gold producing
qualities of the Le Roi mine was
having more to do with the senator-
ial contest than was good for future
party success, and owing to the fact
that the victory was a Populist one
and by no means a Democratic or a
Free Silver Republican one. He
therefore believed the Populists
should have the full benefit of it.
De Mattos was, in the opinion of the
lie-maker, an ardent and conscien-
tious fusionist in 1896 and the same
in 1898, but he is no Democrat in
1900. He knows and says as much
that Governor Rogers is as rabid an
expansionist as is Senator Frink, or
any other Republican in this state,
and he also knows that the only rea-
son that Governor Rogers does not

speak out for expansion as he did a
few months ago is because he has
not the courage of his convictions,
and that he is perfectly willing to
sell his soul and political honor for
the sake of an office. Pior to the
coming of William Jennings Bryan
to the Northwest, Governor Rogers
was practically a Republican so far
as the expansion question was con-
cerned, but Bryan and Turner lab-
ored with him faithfully and hard,
and when they had returned to the
East Rogers was a rabid anti-expan-
sionist. Then it was that he de-
cided to take the bull by the horns
and throw overboard every vestige
ol' ; former friendship which had
theretofore existed between himself

iand the Populist party. Satan took
him up on the mountain of political
fame and showed him the entire
Northwest from its top, and prom-
ised to give it all to him ifhe would
only be an anti-expansionist, and he
did not have sand enough to say to
him: "Get thee behind me, Turner;
you have nothing to give but what
you can buy with your gold, and as
for you, Bryan, you have nothing to
give to any one but your 16 to 1,
which is a dead issue.

* * *
At the ratification meeting held

at the Armory hall last Saturday ev-
ening the Pie-maker noted that
quite a few of the candidates for
state offices on the Republican ticket
were present. They were on hand
not to be called upon to speak, but
merely to show themselves and watch
the cat hop.

.* * *
The extreme southwest was repre-

sented in the person of Hon. W. B.
Stratton, candidate for attorney gen-
eral, and he made a very favorable
impression on those to whom he was
pointed out. He visited the head-
quarters during his stay in the city

\u25a0 and was much pleased with the ac-
tivityit had already assumed.

* * *
The middle Southwest had its rep-

resentative on the platform in the
person of Hon. C. W. Maynard, who
has been named by the Republicans
for the office of state treasurer. Mr.
Maynard makes friends even when
he does not say a word, for he is
always a very conspicuous figure in
most any 'gathering in which he is
seen, for he is not only a very fine
looking gentleman, but he is an
equally as frank looking gentleman.
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From the far Northwest came
Hon. Henry G. Mcßride, who is
known as one of the fairest superior
judges during a four years' incum-
bency of the office that ever presided
over a court in that section. He
shook hands with a great many ac-
quaintances and made a number of
new friends, and the consensus of
opinion was that he would make a
most befitting colleague for Govern-
or Frink, as well as an able, honor-
able and praiseworthy official.

* * *Then came big old rough and
ready Sam Nichols, the candidate on

- the Republican side of the house for;

secretary of state. Mr. Nichols is
known to almost every man, woman
and child in the Northwest, and per-
haps no very great mistake would be
made if it was said, to every man,
woman and child in the state, practi-
cally speaking. Everybody wants to
shake Sam Nichols* good old Repub-
lican hand, and they do it.

* * *
Ere the name of Mr. Nichols was

reached that of Hon. S. A. Calvert,
the candidate for state land commis-
sioner, should have been mentioned,
for he was there, and was there to

the personal knowledge of all pres-
ent. He had a seat on the rostrum,
as did all of the candidates, and Mr.
Calvert was frequently pointed out
by friends to other friends during
the progress of the meeting as the
man who would watch over Seattle's
tide lands for the next four years.
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From Eastern Washington the
only candidate present was John D.
Atkinson, Republican nominee for
state auditor, who hails from Chelan
county. Mr. Atkinson needed no
introduction to a Seattle audience,
and many were the times that the
Pie-maker heard that evening that
there sits a Seattle man who went
away from home and returned with
fame.

* * *
It is useless to add that both Con-

gressmen Jones and Cushman were
there, for they were the principal
speakers of the evening, and that
they were well received, or, rather,
enthusiastically received, goes with-
out saying. Senator Frink was there
and had a few words to say, and he
said those few words in a most pleas-
ing as well as winning manner. The
chairman of the evening, Hon. H.
\Y. Craven, made one of his remark-
able campaign speeches, and indi-
cated to his audience the line of ar-
gument he would give to the voters
of this state from the stump this
year.

* * *
It was a genuine pleasure for the

Seattle folk to listen to a short

speech made by one of her former
comrades, Hon. J. D. Atkinson, who
has been nominated by the Republi-
cans for state auditor. It was not
the intention of Chairman Schively
to call on any of the state candi-
date^ for speeches, except Congress-
men Jones and Cushman, but he
changed his mind at the last minute
and Senator Frink and Mr. Atkin-
son were both introduced to the
large audience for brief speeches.
"Governor Frink,'" who has already

taken well to this political sobriquet,
made a splendid short talk, which
brought forth wild applause. He

was followed by Mr. Atkinson, who
made the Seattle folk feel doubly
proud of him. With Mr. Atkinson
nominated it seems almost the same
as Seattle having a place on the state

ticket that she did not expect or ask
for, although he hails from Chelan
county at present.

* * *
Speaking about that ratification

meeting, that little lady from Taco-
ma, who recited, made some happy
hits in her dialect recitations. It

would not be a bad idea if the chair-
man of the state central committee
would make arrangements to enroll
the Philippine Quartet and this lady
reciter as permanent features of the
state campaign.

* r* *
But say, neighbor, was not that a

demonstration that you read about
that that audience gave Frank Cush-
man? Ithad been noised about that
Frank would run up against an ice-
berg when he came to Seattle, but
the Pie-maker is prepared to say that
it was the hottest iceberg that he
ever heard of. Nominee Ronald was
there to make much of any political
coolness that might be shown Mr.
Cushman by the Republicans of this
city, but he got darn poor consola-
tion from that meeting. The audi-
ence was impatient to hear Mr. Cush-
man's name annuonced by the pre-
siding officer, and when it was done
men and women rose and most vocif-
erously cheered it. Hats and hand-
kerchiefs went wildly up as the
shouts fairlyrent the air for Frank
Cushman, and, let me tell you, he
was not wanting for words suitable
to the occasion when he got an op-
portunity to talk, and, in the opin-
ion of the Pie-maker, he made for
himself many hundreds of votes in
Seattle by the straightforward, man-
ly talk he made last Saturday night.

• • •
As said in another column hereof,

J. W. McConnaughey, King coun-
ty's Republican candidate for treas-
urer, is one of God's noblemen, and
he will run ahead of his ticket, and
especially in the city, where he is

known by all. He is at present at
the head* of a large paint and oil

: manufacturing establishment locat-
! Ed in this city, and is a splendid bus-
iness man in every particular. No
better man in every respect could
have been selected to handle the
funds of the county than he, and he
will handle them.

* * *
The Prohibitionists, who held a

state convention in this city one day
this week, without much trouble,
worry or vexation finally succeeded
in finding enough men who would
declare they were Prohibitionists to
make nominations for all of the
state offices, and the following is the
ticket named by that party for the
suffrage of the people of this state'

, at the coming elettion:

Governor, R. E. Dunlap, of Seat-
tle.

Lieutenant Governor, C. T. Hall,
Walla Walla.

Representatives in Congress, J. A.
Adams, North Yakima; Guy Posson,
Seattle.

Supreme Judge, Everett Smith,
Seattle.

Secretary of State, W. J. McCoy,
Waitsburg.

State Treasurer, C. C. Gridley,
Vancouver.

Attorney General, Ovid A. Byers,
Seattle. j

State Land Commissioner, J. C.'
McKinley, Everett.

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, A. H. Sherwood, Ever-
ett.

Presidential Electors, F. W. Gwin,
Garfield; G. W. Plummer, Pierce; H.
D. Skinner, Spokane; H. H. Brown,
Clarke.

* * *
Hon. John G. Wooley, Prohibition

candidate for president, was present
at the convention and gave his fol-
lowers much encouragement. "Our
party willget a much larger vote this
year than four years ago, and I see
no cause for lagging in the matter.
The rum power must be shattered,
and it cannot be shattered by letting
up in this fight."

* * *
Colonel Lewis, in explanation of

why he was walking in the middle
of the street one day this week, de-
clared it no intention on his part to
pose as a "middle-of-the-roader," but
on the other hand he was simply
showing to his many Democratic
friends that he was not taking sides
with either faction in the local fight,
which willcome to a head next Mon-
day at the county convention to be
held in this city.

* * *
Speaking about this convention

which is to be held in this city next
Monday by the Democrats, Populists
and Free Silver Republicans (?), a
meet equally as interesting as the
late state meetof the three-ringed
circus that was held in this city is
promised. The Populists having got
the worst of the state convention,
and having been swallowed up by
the Democrats both in the national
and in the state conventions, have
decided to demand every important
office in the county. The Democrats
are flushed with success and are de-
termined to dispute every inch of
ground that the Pops try to capture.
The Free Silver Republicans (this
means only a few men office hungry)
are taking sides with neither faction
as yet, but are holding themselves in
readiness to switch to the faction
from which they can get the great-
est number of offices to divide up
among themselves.

* * *
The Pops have a candidate for

sheriff, and so have the Democrats.
In case the Democrats succeed they
will name Cudihee, one of the city
detectives, and in case the Pops suc-
ceed they will name some one of
their favorite political warhorses.
The Democrats reaize that thley are
almost compelled to give way to the
Pops or the Pops willbolt the entire
ticket, and the Pops, knowing this,
arc browbeating the Democrats for
all it is worth. It, however, is not
absolutely certain but that the Dem-
ocrts willmke aa stubborn fight for
Cudihee, as they look upon this as
the principal office in the county,
and Cudihee has been laying dead
for this nomination for a good many
years, if it ever happened to be the
Democrats* to give.

* * *
There will also be quite a scrap

over the nomination for prosecuting
attorney, as there are already three
active and avowed candidates, with a
number of dark horse candidates to
hear from. Walter Fulton is the
choice of the Rogers Democrats,
while J. C. Allen is the choice of the
Godwin Democrats. J. Henry Den-
ning is the choice of the Pops, or at
least a part of them, and a bitter

fight willbe the result of this spir-
ited contest. The Pops hold the
"bolting lash" over the Democrats
on ever) 7 proposition, and it begins
to look as ifDenning would be the
nominee.

* * •
"1 have been up against George

Turner before/ said one of the dele-
gates to the late three-ringed circus
convention, "and 1 knew that
though we had him beaten in. the
outset, unless we watched him aw-
fully close he would beat us in the
end. And sure enough he did. I
began to see the delegations fall one
by one after Turner had whispered
into their ears, and I knew it was all
oif. The convention went just as
did the legislature when Turner was
a candidate for senator. When Tur-
ner sets his head to win he always
has the wherewith to win on, and he
has no delicacy in using that neces-
sary wherewith/ continued the del-
egate, who is now helping to direct
the Democratic campaign.

* * *
"1 do not want the nomination for

supreme judge, for, in my opinion,
the Democratic ticket willbe turned
down by at least 10,UUU majority,"
is said to be the language used by
Judge W. H. White while the strug-
gling factions were trying to name a
ticket. Judge White had an ambi-
tion to be elected as a supreme judge
of this state, but he was not looking
for any snap like getting on the
Democratic ticket this year. Judge
\Y hite is too well posted on the poli-
tics of this state to suffer himself to
be run into a political death-trap.

* * *POLITICAL, PARAGRAPHS.

There is no reason why the Demo-
crats should deny that ex-Governor
Altgeld is going to be attorney-gen-
eral of the United States in case of
Bryan's election to the presidency.
Xo reason why he should not make
a good attorney general—under
Bryan.

It appears that Senator Pettigrew
has plenty of money with which to
make his contest for re-election, and
having plenty, we suppose he would
just as soon that no one else had
any.

I am over 80 and not feeling very
well these times. I tremble to think
what will become of America and
the conscience of the world when 1
am gone.—George S. Boutwell.

From the attention paid to Wil-
liam J. Bryan, jr., by the leading
Democrats of Chicago recently, it
would seem as if the boy were tht
Whole Thing; and perhaps he
would make an excellent president
after all.

The behavior of our American of-
ficers and soldiers in China has not
been surpassed for discretion, brav-
try and honor anywhere in the
world. Horrible case of '"imperial-
ism!"

Pretty soon we shall hear the
news from Maine; and we shall
know that the Pine Tree state is
gone hell bent, the way it was
meant, for progress true, and pros-
perity, too!

The poor house business and the
tramp business are pretty poor lines
in these times.

One conviction of the American
people is that when things are all
right, they are all right; and they
are going to vote accordingly.

The Philadelphia gentleman who
wanted to bet one hundred thousand
dollars on Bryan's election seems to
have vanished into the dim be-
durned.

When Mr. Bryan was a congress-
man he was for free wool all the
time.

From the general tenor of Mr.
Bryan's speech of acceptance, it

must be inferred that God is a Dem-
ocrat.

Meantime let it not be forgotten
that the West Virginia oil com-

panies have raised the wages of all
their employes 10 per cent. This is
pretty tough for a border state.

The production of wire nails in

this country has increased 60 per
cent, in the last four years, and yet
the working men are not chewing
them nearly M much as formerly.

Mr. Bryan used to say that the
people wanted more money. They

have it—some one hundred and
thirty-five millions annually in cir-

culation more than they had four

years ago, and none of it was manu-
factured, either, m far as we have

learned.

Ex-Senator Reagan, of Texas, is
a staunch expansionist. But. Hon.
Joe Bailey, having a $250,000 farm
now, which will, of course, be great-
ly enhanced in value as time goes by

by the policy of expansion, is dead
against that kind of thing.

The holders of England's new
three-year exchequer bonds draw
interest at the rate of 3 3-4 per cent,
a year. Under the present adminis-
tration Uncle Sam borrowed all the
money he needed at 2 per cent.

George Fred Williams says the
empire is here. So it is. Just as
much as ii ever will be.

In placing the blame for the
troubles in Uhina, Li Hung Chang
Talks very much like the lion. Ben
Tillman.

The gentlemen who are now man-
ifesting so much concern over the
fate ol the republic tried very hard
to ruin its credit in 1896.

The picnic given under the man-
jagement of Mrs. L. Clark was as a

I reception for the Seattle friends and
was pronounced by one and all who
attended a decided success and the
most enjoyable affair of the season.
The park, though not as beautiful as
it has been during these past days
of summer, was a veritable fairy-
land. The Tacoma ladies furnished
the baskets, which were filled to the
brim with the most tempting viands.
The ice cream was donated by one
generous young fellow, and the Se-
attle gentlemen furnished the mel-
ons. Those visiting from Seattle
were: and Mrs. J. E. Hawkins,
Mr. and Mrs. BillyMilson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. K. Dixon, Mesdames Tutt, De-
boe and Jones, Misses Dixon, M.
Dixon, T. Dixon, T. Dixon and Mas-
ter Willie Dixon, Messrs. Cragwell,
McCarroll, of Montreal, George
Paris and D. W. Griffin. Those
present from Tacoma were: Mr.
and Mrs. Edison, Mr. and Mrs.
White, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ury, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Lawhorn, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Leod, Mesdames A. Miller, M.
Moore, M. Anderson, of Spokane;
Russell John Mason, Johnson L.
Clark, F. Mitchell, John Conna
Dnrrant, Misses Clara Williams, E.
Butler, E. Sledge, M. G. Walker, B.
Bonner, Messrs. WillTurner, James
Jones, 1. Hawkins, K. Dishmore, P.
Dishmore, C. Butler, It. Harris, L.
Hawkins, P. H. Mcßain, L. Hill,
George Bailey, Ed Parker, Calhoun.

J. n. FRINK, President
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COMPANY

FOUNDERS. MACHINISTS

AND BOILERMAKERS

HOISTING AND LOGGING
ENGINES A SPECIALTY
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...Douglass Watch.
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A Premium Watch which Breaks Til

Record. Read carefully oif
Offer Below.

FftEC FOH ONE DAYS' WORK.
A TLKMAN'S watch with the bust of

.**Hr. ieth;rick Douglass on the case. Wt)
b-tTc s.Turcil lor omr friends the most service*
able watch s ever made; they are item winders
and stem setters, h.iving all the modern ap»
pliances known to the watchmakers' art. The
cases are nickel silver. They are mad* oa tha
celebrated thin model plan. Remember thisis not a small clock commonly called a watch,
but a highlyjeweled, nickel movement, mad*by one of the celebrated watch manufacturersin America, on our order. These watches ara
guaranteed by the manufacturers, and ifnetfound exactly as represented thisguarantee is
assumed by us. Watches like thes* a genera-
tion ago would hare cost $20if they could hare
been produced, but the fact is, It contain* ap-
pliances then unknown. Each watch hasbeen properly adjusted and will bo sent la ran-
nine order. Its character: They have a
jewel balance wheel. The cases are
nickel silver. Are stem wind ing and
stem setting. They have a duplex
movement. Free to any ene send*
Ing S4fer two yearly subscriptions.
er «2 forone yearly and • I-*31nail.
This watch and The Colored Ameri-
can, one year for S3. The watch as a
special inducement, postpaid, t» aay ea« seai.
ing $2.25.
Itwillbe seen therefore from the above thatno one need be without a watch equal for tU&a*keeping to any in the neighborhood, a singleday longer. Indeed itwillnot take a day for

rl,7T,togeUIIU&u club oI •abscrlbers forihe Colored American, the national news,
japer of the race and the newsiest and best"jejournal published. Try it once and see
and to get onlytwo subscribers for The Col-fhf. •fmfric Don>t lose time but attend temis matter as soon as you see this notice.f^SSL^n BeDLby PostOfflce Money Order,fiKTS&e** <***•°' **?«*
...THE COLORED AMERICAN.-
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TWO TRAINS DAHY
To the East

THE FAMOUS

NORTH COAST UMITED.
Is the finest train ever run to

the Pacific coast.
Electric lighted throughout

New Observation Cars
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars

Short I,ine via Billings and Bur-
lington Route to Kansas City,
St. Itouis and all Southwestern
Points, with Through Car Ser-
vice.
For information and tickets, call on or write

NADEAU, Gen. Agt, Seattle, Wash.
CHAR .. . , 1 ,
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New Groceries
—o. knox

Fresh Vegetables
—o. knox

What You Want
—0. KNOX

Come and See
o. KNOX

813 Third
Tel. Black 1971.

—0. KNOX

Lloyd's Wood Depot
Coal, Wood and Bark delivered ia small orlarge lots. 7th and Universfty.

The San Diego Fruit Co.
415 Pike S*eet

That'i the Place

B. A. GARDNER
...SOLICITS...

I,EGAI, DETECTIVE WORK
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Room 316 Pioaeer Building-

Hats Cleaned, Dyed and Retrimmed
by Practical Hatters

SEATTLE
HAT FACTORY

A Full Line of New Hats at
Factory Prices. i

1009 FIRST AYE. Phone Green 1821

AtPrices that Appeal to Your
Pocketbook.

The Very Latest Styles at the Popular
Prices of$3.50 to $5.00. See them.

RAYMOND & HOYT,
9xß Second Are., - SEATTXB, WASH.

Osborne, Tremper & Co.
INCORPORATED

Abstract Office and Title Examiners
114 Cherry St. Phone Main 548

DRESSY SHOES

RiiPTiiprDoesyour
nUi i UilLtruss hold you?

ifnot, call at Guy's Drug Store
F. JOHNSON

Pike Street's leading Grocer
Tel. PTKB 28

614 PIKE STREET, SEATTLE, WASH

Why Not Have Your Work Laun-
dered Properly?

"DOMESTIC"
Is the latest finish machine.

Cascade I,aundry Company
Phone Main 493. 807 FIRST AYE.

The

San Diego Fruit

Company

415 PIKE STREET

Has Double the Stock.
The Greatest Variety and
The Best Fruit of any house
in the fruit line in Seattle.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

Come and See Us When in Need

in Our Line.

! JOHN H. McGRAW j
I GEO. B. KITTINGER j
1 ROOM B, BAILEY BUILDING J
j) TEIEPHONE. MAIN 695 0

I REAL ESTATE!
I Fire and Marine Insurance |

I FOR SALE
2 A modern 9-room house, with bath, f

I lighted by gas and electricity; every j2
I convenience; splendid repair; cellar •
* under t7kole house. House alone •
0 cost $5,000. Property stands owner |
I over $6,000. Beautifully located, be- jjj
* tween two car lines, eight minutes jjj
I from Pioneer Square. Lawn, beauti- $
+ ful flowers and shrubs, cement walks, j2
jf sewered, very sightly, fine view. I
I Will sell for t

$4,000
One-Half Cash, Balance 6 Per Ct. I

y*''>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<';^<<<<<<<<<<<<<\ <<<<<<-<
!: WF :
]: HL offices . i;
| ARE 27"28 BAILEY BUILDING ]j
I AGENTS PHONE MAIN 337 %
>; i \u25a0

I: ",. . I \u25a0-..-\u25a0 ;:

| N FRED A. WING ij
ii g FRANK M. GUION I

(Wing-Guion Agency)

I! U !|
I! R 1
I Maryland Casualty

>J A Continental >"
JJ \T GirardFire >>

>J , Massachusetts Mutual Life j;
][ O Standard Accident -J
i - c • '

"\u25a0\u25a0" i!
-"\u25a0 J w

I
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Seattle & International Rail wa
Short Line to All Points n

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Train No. 1. for Snohomlsh, Arlington. Sedi

Woolley Vancouver leaves Seattle 9 a. n
arrives Sumas 2:05 p. m., connecting wiI Canadian Pacific railway for all points ca1

I arrives at Vancouver 4.50 p. m.
Train No. 2 leaves Vancouver daily at 9.20m. ; leaves Sumas at 12.05 p. m.; arrives Seat

.10 p. m .
Train No. 3, "Daily, except Sunday," lea^

Seattle 4.05 p. m.; arrives Sumas 9.45 p. rconnecting with Snoqualmle and Evenbranches.
Train o. 4, daily, leaves Sumas 5.20 a. n

arrives Seattle 10.55 a. m., connecting wi(\u25a0verett and Snoqualmie branches. "Dai
except Sunday "

Train No, 5, "Sui>lays only," for Sumas aintermediate points leaves Seattle 5.30 p. n
arrives Sumas 10.45 p. m ; arrives Sumas 10 45m. Service on Snoquhimie brarch to and fr<
Preston. r. w Price, Agent, SeattleH. E. Bretz, G. P. A.. Seattle

WM. H. FiNCK
Pioneer Jeweler, Established 1882. WatclJewelry.Silverware, Clo'ks and Opti
S^tco^Kue^Se,^^ Repai

NORTHW^STBRN'S
FAST MAII,

j THE
I NORTHWESTERN
i I/INE

Have added two more trains (th
Fast Mail) to their St. Paul-Chi
cago service, making eight train
daily.

BETWEEN

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO
This assures passengers froni th
west making connections.
The 20th Century train, 'the fines
in the world.''leaves St. Paul ever
day in the year at 8.10 p. m. •

I F. W. PARKER,
606 First i.venue?Stil^Bl606 First Avenue.Jgeattle Wasl

ly •••••••••••••••••
: WEST I

ro- c •I|SEATTLE I
a. •tie • J
es • PROPERTY •Q.. r • •Stt • •
iT; I Will never be as low in price *
iV. I as now. This is the golden •
nd | • opportunity to secure a beau- £a
p ; j • tif home site on your own *>m j J terms. Remember, the elec- J__ I t trie road willbe in operation *

I by July 15, with regular ser- I
im. ! • vice from 6 a- m- to 12 mid- I
cai | • night. We build homes for I

I you on easy payment plan I- 5 also. Call for price list and I
_; * map. •

j WHALLEY & STURTEVMT j
i 5 AND 6 COLMAN BLDQ. •

Q
Washington Dental and

! Photographic Snpply Company
is •*

Kodaks and High Grade Cameras 211
Columbia street, Seattle

Kindly remember our advertisers when
joubuy. Also speak a good word for
The Republican.

c Graham & Moore
Fine Jewelry at Moderate Price*. 705

y Second Arence, Seattle. Wash.

S. *». SFBLiHAN
Ptacrical Plumber and' Gasfltter sanitart

Telephone Black 1621.
oinmoia ht.


